The possibilities are endless.

Mackinac provides high-performing and beautiful, human-centered settings for the workplace. The breadth of Mackinac materials provides an endless range of aesthetics to meet the needs of virtually any organization or individual. From high-end, executive luxury to trendy startup, Mackinac has many different looks.
Application 1
Honest + Welcoming

Worksurface
Corian Seafoam

Column
4B22 Matte Brass Lux Coating

Privacy/Modesty Panel
Kvadrat Steelcut Trio 713*

Foundation Skins
3P71 Walnut Planked Veneer

Towers
4B22 Matte Brass Lux Coating

Tower Shrouds
Kvadrat Steelcut Trio 713*

Tower Shelves
6578 Lagoon
Back Painted Glass

Gesture Chair
Designtex Rothesay Marble 101

Umami Seating
Kvadrat Memory 613
Kvadrat Remix 452

Umami Screen
Designtex Tack Cloth 3749-101
Application 2
Confident + Luxe

Worksurface
Corian Designer White

Column
4B23 Burnished Bronze Lux Coating

Privacy/Modesty Panel
6592 Asphalt
Back Painted Glass

Foundation Skins
2LSN Storm Noce Laminate

Towers
4B23 Burnished Bronze Lux Coating

Tower Shrouds
Kvadrat Matrix 122*

Tower Shelves
Corian Designer White

SILQ Chair
Kvadrat Divina Melange 671

Umami Seating
Kvadrat Waterborn 603
Kvadrat Canvas 614

Umami Screen
Kvadrat Divina Melange 681
Make it your own.

The Mackinac materials offering comprises a wide range of veneers, laminates, glass, textiles, Corian, paints and more that make Mackinac—and the whole work experience—your own.

Below, you’ll see different components of Mackinac with a list of surface materials available for each component.

### SURFACE MATERIALS

**1. Personal and Collaborative Worksurfaces**
- Laminate
- Veneer
- Back Painted Glass
- Corian

**2. Understructure Cover**
- PET

**3. Column**
- Standard Paint
- Accent Paint
- Lux Coating

**4. Privacy/Modesty Panel**
- Fabric
- Back Painted Glass with Painted Metal

**5. Grommet**
- Standard Paint
- Accent Paint
- Lux Coating

**6. Tower**
- Standard Paint
- Accent Paint
- Lux Coating

**7. Full-Length and Half-Length Tower Shrouds**
- Fabric
- Vertical Surface Textiles

**8. Tower Shelves**
- Laminate
- Veneer
- Back Painted Glass
- Corian

**9. Foundation Skins**
- Laminate
- Veneer
- Back Painted Glass
- Corian

**Corian Color Options**
- Antarctica
- Gray Onyx
- Neutral Concrete
- Carbon Concrete
- Cosmos Prima
- Seafoam
- Deep Nocturne
- Designer White
- Natural Gray
- Silver Birch

**Lux Coating Options**
- 4B20 Obsidian
- 4B22 Matte Brass
- 4B23 Brushed Bronze
- 4B24 Night Bronze
- 4B25 Matte Copper

*Customer Own Materials*